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I . INI'ROOUCTION 
If one selects fro set the activities (relevant to 
specific enterprise) which re to b carried out over omc 
planned period , and th n assign definite, non-negative level 
to each of them~ one has • P.rogram. This as ign ent will be 
opti um if tte combination of ac'tivity level is such that an 
objective i maximized within t restrictions imposed by the 
conditions approp~iate to the enterprise. The objective to be 
mnximii:ed is a function of the activity levels: the shape of 
the {unction p rtly determines how rel tiv weight are at -
tached to the v riou activities. Thus an ntrepren ur or 
far.er ha to consider an objective function P of activity 
levels x1 
1 . 1 ° P<x1 , x2 , •• • ,xn) (xi ~ O; i=l,.., , ••• , n) 
but is restricted by limited resources c1 : tbe way in which 
each activity use up resource is, of course, char~cteristic 
of botb reaourc and activity. The restriction may, there • 
fore, be written: 
"¥1:: '\f; <x1•"2 ••• • •xn) ~ cl 
1 . 2 'f2 = Y2<x1•"2• ••• •xn) ~ c2 
• • • • • • • • • 
(Por simplicity's sak we consider all c1 as axi~a . ) 
Set 1 . 2 obviously characterizes the business concern or fa as 
2 
a diatillct entity or ttbody" in tb lm nsional re triction 
apace . 
A pro rem is c only called linear wben it i , in fact, 
doubly lin ar , i . e ., both equation 1. 1 and set 1 . are ap-
prox! at d li·nearly for relatively a all cban a in the x •a . 
If s t 1. ia linear ass con tant returns to scale , a 
f et which ha be n found to be atatietically plausible in a 
o r of instances (53, p. 55) ~ Another i portant a aumption 
is additivity : t tot 1 a ount of resource used by several 
activitioa ust be qu 1 to the au of th r sources us d by 
each individual enterprise (no interaction) ,cfi: t.eady and Cand-
ler (25, p . 17). The notation bee eat 
1. 3 (xi ~ O; i•l, , ••• ,n) 
aubjec't to 
b11Xl + b12X3 + +bl s <. cl • • • n n -
b 1"1 + b 2x + ••• + b x 
< c2 .-DD -
1. 4 ••• • • • • •• 
In matrix notation eball writ t 
ax!mize 
1. 5 • P • a X ("It ~ O) 
aubject to th lio ar in qualities 
1 . 6 B ~Cl 
re a and x are colu vectors of n l nts. D an X D 
J 
tri , d ca ol v ctor of ent , lle • d ot a 
tran po ltloo. 
In c n ay t p c t out ts, 
"tectmic 1 . trbc0 o re urce or input r qulr 
t 
unit 
1 vel of output, and c th ouuta of vailablo r a urces. 
tbml r n a ota1 t profit. 
A l ar- pro re 
for ~lly diff ent 
probl can J d at fr 
• irst, total profi 1., d rived 
fr ?utputa d er co ltlons • wbicb 
eur t t th e output do not u or r ourc a t n 
th avail bl a ounta (vector c), a xpl ioed. Second , t 
of t 
y b expre sed a 
put (resources) but no 
v lu 
r concSitions as urln 
that alu oln into an activity cannot l as tl ts D t 
pric • Thia a o p~ bl is t aal o "r - .. 
of t fir et • I matrix not tioo n ba to 
1.5b o • c•, o 
sub" t to 
1. b ' x0>. 7 • 
re O ia A ec lar r pr eentio t tot 1 value of inputs 
an 0 la an di naio al col · v ctor of re sou ce a uesJ 
• is th tran&pq of t orl 1 t cbnlcal atrix fr the 
f lrst probl • It bas been pro (31, b. XI ) tbat th 
linear pro ra nd it dual lave i r co on aolutioa or no 
,\ 
4 
s olution at all (duality theorem) . We shall here continue the 
argument in terms of the original problem. 
Inequalities 1 . 4 or 1 . 6 can be transformed into equali-
ties by allowing free disposal or non-use of every resource, 
and, therefore, including as many sfack variables as there 
are resources . The ith line of conditions 1 . 4 now reads 
where the inclusion of yi allows for disposal of yi units of 
the ith r esource . In matrix notation this means that we have 
to define an enlarged column vector of n+m activity (and dis-
posal) levels 
1 . 8 z = { x , y } ' 
an enlarged column vector of n+m prices (profits from non-use 
are zero) 
1 . 9 p = {a, o ) ' 
and an enlarged m x (m+n) matrix 
1 . 10 D = [B, I], 
where I is the unit matrix of rank m. 
Now we maximiz e the new profit function 
1 . 11 G = p 'z ( z ~ O) 
under the conditions 
1 . 12 Dz = c, 
5 
which we can restate, by splittin D into its column- vector 





where z8 is the sth element of the above- defined z vector and 
e denotes again the m- dimenaional resource vector . To each z 
vect or ther corresponds a point z = Cz1,~ , ••• , z0 ) . Given 
c and d( a) Cs=l,2, ••• , n) in them-di ensional restriction 
apace , the points z ~ Cz1 , z2, ••• , zn) which are non- negative 
and satisfy 1 . 13 comprise a convex set T1 in the activity space 
(2 , pp. 554- 556) . Bvidently, the (relevant) restrictions 
map the programming problem into a positive, convex hyper-
polyhedron in this space ; each restriction defines a facet . 
We need the following properties of convex sets: 
( 1) a linear function 1 . 11 defined for point z in T' has a 
maximum at an extreme point of T1 i 
( 2) point z = Cz1, z2 , ••• , zn) is an extreme of r if and only 
if the d(s) with positive weights p form a linearly independent 
s et among all d(s) . So, by virtue of the non- negativity con-
dition in 1 . 11, only m weights are nou- zero . 
As a result , the optimum solution may be found by select-
ing all possible square m x m submatrices o<k) (k=l , 2 , ••• ,K; 
Kacm+n.. fro i J the enlarged matrix D n 1 . 10, as stated by Dorf-
man (15 , PP• 31 sqq) . The solution vector maximizing G must 
be one of the K solution vectors z<t>, of m clements, solved 
6 
fro 
1.14 o< >z<k) • c, 
pro id d D haa r m ( on-degeneracy condition) . Tbi8 is 
the a 1ection tbod ich ak s u tbe fra woi- for our 
tb oretical considerations. 
ur lin ar-p.ro r in pro bl epend on tbr ind of 
pa a ters t tll p vector, the e ctor or "ri ht-b side 
variable... nd t technical eo fflci nt o D. I( all th se 
para t r are fix d (ordlnary or d termin.istic proGr 1n 
proble ), bia eans at w are only consld r!n one point in 
t para ~t r pace s; thi int baa pro bllity on • If, J w• 
ever, s or all of th ae p ra t ra ar ubj ct to variatio • 
on ha to consider a joint prob bility distribution (~4, p.200). 
1 . 15 p 
1• ' . . . ) , 
defined over S d cbar cterized by r tera ( eana. vari• 
ances, coTeri cee , etc . ) In th case of subjective~' 
wlle t ia diatribution is Jmo with certainty or pr:obability 
.B_n , thl ean t at an individual anticipates th t t chances 
for p1 to b lon to th interval p1+dpl and, 1 ult n ously, for 
P2 to belon to th int rval p,+dP2, and li ew1a for the otl r 
p•a ad for tbe c' • and b' • a ( .51 , S2) 
1.1 ' 1' ~, ••• ). 
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(J•1, , • •• ,n; l•l, , • • • , c iJ•ll,12, ••• , ) . 
A sltu tion .of subjective unc~rttin~J · ris s here t re exlsts 
·an a prlori distribution of ibe probability distributions 
thcms lv s; in practice shall, ho eve~ , ·restrict ours lves 
to th es p~ion tb t t distribution 1. 15 is given and, in 
oat a, th t it ay be approx· tP.d by the oo 1. 
1. 15 on may, t lea t lo principle, d rive 
the distribution of the rofits G* r aulting fr opti u 
pro &Qs; this distribution is Cb racteri2ed by p r _ cter s ts 
w and u be~e the w•a r !ven by 1 'n turc", the u•s by human 
decision. In agricultur for inst nee, the w' s ay b cbarac-
te~istic of the productivity of a certain soil t-ype or region 
whilo tb uij may r:cpr nt th proportion of r source i re-
served for cti~ity J. Aaau in tbat tho en'hiepreneur b a 
prefer nc functional 
on may ax!mi ~ b vlth r ct t the ti rnativc sets of w 
avail bl , w ieh i the p s lvo appro cb, or witb Jieapcct to 
the u' s• which is the ctive upproach. ctive models w icb 
bav bo n present d include T•oto r • tbod end our practical 
sric '4tur 1 el VB. 
( 
8 
Tbe table of contents shows that ost et oda devclo d 
up ~o now are partly stochastic , l •• , in expr aion 1. 1, 
eit r the net rofit•• or the resourc a , or th tr• eo-
effi tents ar r nd • Only odela liat .d aub IV cope w!th 
the J int distribution of all par t e ra . 
T n r en saya here that lt is r tion 1 and ti -
savin to ~ntion in tbe l t rod ctlon !!h!.!. L ~ !!! !!_ !!.ss Y 
t band. According to thle rul point out that the orisin 1 
research pr G nt d her includeaz 
(1) A ener 1 prob bilistle odel wi all relevant 
par tere ubject to &tochaatic variation it out t ass p-
tion of inde n.dence; 
c~) • practical odcl for grleulture , including yi ld 
and ric variation, w tb a 
tion f a tocbastlc pro ra 
towa1 
w Si pl x criterion and c puta• 
for riculture in tb State of 
(3 ) a ore effici nt procedure for T c ·o •s .. boundary" 
thOd. In ddi~ion, U ady and Candl r •s thod of pro 
witb tocb atic yield ha ~en fo lized an a ne e ral 
for ula pr nted for Tintner ' ctive etbOd. 
A final re ar concerning t e of a bol a. In cb 
of t ubs qu n outlines the notation !?I_ !L. ... r.... o...,sr......., ............. 
uthor ba been serv d. This ptocedure is eer alnly qu s -
tionable fr 
Ince this 
t angl e of notation 1 
urv y is intended aln1y aa 
usiat ncy. no v r , 
guidance to th e 
inwreated in tho c tbocis under rcvi w, it is understood that 
they should bl ble to refer to the origiael for further de• 
ta la, '1itbout bein puzzled one re by a n w swltch in con-
ventions. •Jc hive not be.en abl tc create uniformity io th 
notations of different write£-I wit in tbe ti li its set for 
the corapl t!on of this ~lee rtation. Nuance and tbe eompl xlty 
of 11arious conc:cpt s hav even c 11 d ua to add 8QQe or 
symbols for t new • tboda prescnte be re. 
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It. LS ITH A CT OP SIOCllASfl C 
STRl IO: S INPW' 
at rt dlacuasion witb od la r all para ter 
vat i.e. T 
it appears tba 
ing the st p fro 1. to 1 . 14 , aa cxplai d, 
z< ) i& a tr nsfor tion of c, bcoee traoa-
for tion channel applied to a rando input v ctor should al 
rou d under this h adiu • Def ore considcrin conf idenee 
intervals •hall concentrate on the xpccted valu of th ob-
j ctlv~ function under the e conditlona. 
A. Certainty- Equiv 1 nee Th ore 
adan ky (38) consider a lln ar-progra in probl 
ai ini 
~ . 1 C(b, x) = c ' x + f ' y 
wit res et to x and y, under th r atrictiona 
• • Ax + By c b 
. re t . :s bole> den t s 
~(b, s), a scalar, the object iv function; 
• • 
c and f , v ctora of wei hts attached to the activities, vitb Di 
and n c ponents resp.; 
and y, activity vectors of n1 and n c po nte reap. ; 
A and B, techDical- coeff icienta atrices of di enaions n
1 
.. 
acd n~ • r P• ; 
11 
b, t e restriction victor of m con onenta . ly tb "right-
nand side" or b vector is r ando , with knotm expectation Rb. 
Slnce in practice one oft o taokles the proble by simply 
repla ins b by Eb and then optiadz!ng C(b,x) by th cust ary 
t cbniq a , the author's contributions focua on t bount1s 
(37) for t e val~ of the obj ct ve function for tbe pproxi• 
mate solutio , obtain d f t er repiac\ng b by Bb. He conccn-
tretes on the conditions of equality between tbe expected val 
of the o ti solution and the vala of the opti u pproxl-
ma t olution. 
It baa been stated by nantzi (14) that one cannot, in 
general, obtain an optim 1 olution by sub tituting Bb for b . 
Per uson and Oantzig (17), in a study on th llocation of air• 
craft to routes under uncort•in de d , obt in d 
•. 3 in" C(b, x) = 1,524, 000 
aa c pared to 
2 . 4 lnxC(lib,x) • $1,000,000. 
T p per (31) under consider tlon 1 owa that t dir c• 
tion of this in quall y ay be g n ralized. notin by x(Bb) 
the decision which io iz d C[Eb,x(Bb)J. it follow• that 
?..S C[b,x(Bb)J ~ minx BC(b, x ). 
It is furtb r demon trated that 
l 
lle Vajda (58) prove 1 
The ar u nt thua a blisb • t tboorea 
it:lplylng t seneralization of t above outco e 1 2. ~ . 4 . 
•ow the followln results are i port nt in atoch atic 
11 ar pro ra ing. or the last tibera of . 8 v 
if , and only if t iD,c C'(b,x) is a linear function of b, cfr. 
ava e (4 , p . 65) . If C(b. x) ia a linear function of b, 
quality al o bold a be tw en t ae ond and third ra of 
2. 8, nd 0 can finally equa second and f ourtb e r 
In oxdlnary linear progra n this outc ia a for al 
accoa t of tb intuitively- acceptable id a t t the opti u 
valu of the objective- xpcctation la derived by the usual 
techniqu a plicable to a deter iniatic model , al ply by sub-
stitutin b for th atocbaatic b vect r . 
or practical purpo s tbia stat nt ia not diat ly 
helpful because on is concern d with confidence 11 ita ratb r 
than with exp cted val a of t objective function . 
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In t -stage p ocra consider d by untzi (14), first , 
a decision is tr ed, wher ft r th'! r•nd b' s are obs rved; 
•t th aeeon~ eta . tbe activity v ctor y is used to c n• 
sate f o "inacc ra J a" o tbe f .ir t decision. ass 111 a 
feasible (x,y) for each (b,x). Tbere one cannot in en ral 
r place the ''r1 bt•h oo ~idc" by Bb t adaas y (38) c 11 it 
"th h r -and• c probl ., • Po tbi case, t ss y goes 
into t c putation of be upp r and lo r botn on 1D,c 
EC(b,x), r. cly BCfb,-( Bb)J and .in C( b,x), a oat er whJ.eb 
~d not be ur&ued here . 
8 . OrtbOGQDal '"'bannel Chains 
n recent publication (l, pp. 70-106) bich i& n ex-
position of prine!plca regarding t formalization of ge-
nt control functions , Adam deserl a a cbal of orth6gonal-
tranaformatlon channels, the iuput saagos of which ere sub-
ject to "bac sround oois " ('tleiss .s auaeben"), l . • , tbey are 
subject to a no~ al distribution. The technlqu may, there-
fore , be clasalf i d \titb th pro r ina tb a for a atnchaa-
tle "ri bt•band stdc" vector. Ia th follc•ing lines the ele-
ments f this vectox b lo to a s t with Duppos dly tb a 
distribution. e may notice that thi! ubsequent aoalyaia 
is an interprctatiou, fro t standpoint of lnfor atlon tbeory. 
of s - of Llbdcr•a id as (34, 35) . 
11 ylng t'lis idea by a a r'cul ural expe i t, 1 t 
U$ denot ys 
14 
Cn), t yi 1d of a plot treat tb N (nitrocen); 
(p), t y ld of • plot tr •t p ( ho phor~ ); 
(k), th i ld of a plot tr at d th K ( l ); 
(1), tb vl d th cont 1 plot. 
ar lut rested in o alia d output aa g a of th f o 
"".ll 
cb tioa n ut the no al 2 d it~o en cffec • 
tf also v plot o '•i I f rtilizer c bi d , d -
not byt 
(1 (\ l n >, th yi ld o! ti con rol t1 ot1 
<n n ), th yield of plot treat d !th T nd : 
Cn (\ p l\ >, th yi ld of a plot tr ted wltb N, 
tc . 
Tb nor nJ.iz 
' d : 
.1 -c1 n 1 ri 1>+Cn f'\ 1 n 1>-c1 n n 1>-C11) n >•<nn (\ l> 
+c ... n 1 t1 )-< 1 n A >+ c f'I n > 
. 1 n 1 a (1 () 1 /) 1)•( n () 1)-(1 /) () )+{1 (\ l f1 )• 
etc. 
( () /) 1 )•(D f) () ) ... 1 (') p () ~)+(D () p (\ ) 
n . n · 1 ·< 1 n i n 1 >•< f\ n 1>•<1 n n >•< n n > 
- Cn f'\ p () ) - (n f' l f) k)- ( () , () )+(o () () ) . 
i t rpretatlo of ei ln 2. 12 011 t 
logic in pleat ca 2 . 11. O ould be•r bl a 
t pree iona of the ind f 1 (\ 1 re o 1 y inteode o 
15 
ain le out th additional effect of the interaction a ons 
sever 1 components. * 
A compl t picture of tb ortho onal-eb nel operation 






1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
- 1 1 - 1 - 1 1 1 - 1 1 
- 1 - 1 l - 1 1 -1 1 
1 -1 1 = - 1 - 1 - 1 
1 - 1 - 1 1 1 -1 -1 
1 -1 1 - 1 -1 1 -1 1 
1 1 - 1 - 1 -1 -1 1 1 
- 1 1 1 1 -1 -1 -1 l 
or, in abbrevlat d not tion, 
2 . 14 y • Ax. 
1 f\ 1 ni 
n f\ 1 () 1 
1 (\ p /1 1 
1 n 1 n k 
n (\ p n l 
n (\ 1 () 
l () p n 
o n p n k 
In order o wav an idea tout the •'b c ground noise" 
of the input estim t th ir vari ce by perf orcin more 
z ri nta with tbe aa treat nta, e . g. by buildin .into 
• 
t abo cbannel a re~titlon of each e~ri nt. ·e could, 
of co r , repeat each xp ri ent a dlf f e~ent nu bar of ti a, 
but let us atic to tbe aimplest illu tration of tt prlnclpl . 
'*The r:eault y be eatablisbed by fo 1 losic. vi•·, 
tbroug d rivlo t atrix for conjunctiv channel • Tb 
that conJunctlona of channel corr sponda to th 
~o c·er trix pr&iuct Just 1! ea s rial chain corre ponds 
to t ord! ary trlx product. otb products result in or• 
tbogonal tric e provid d tb c ponent re so. 
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Tbe ayst m thus enlarged la ahmm in Tabl 1. The nu rieal 
coef f ieient have been introduced for the purpose of normali-
zation. 
uppoa • in the general ca& , that we dispose of inputs 
(yield figure in the exam 1 ) for k infor ation targets (th~ 
el at of vector y, or the 8 f !rat letient& of tbe left-
band $ide vector in th Qlarg d ayatma) . On th n obtains 
(m•k) infor ation1 Si bout the di trlbution of the inputs as 
the reader y v rify from table 1. By tb additivity theore 
for indepead nt ehi•squar distributions (26, p. 138), tbe 
s2 of the Si may be used to est! te tbe variance of the 
etocbastic inputs. 
It ie important tbot th transformation channel A in 
3. 14 be ortbogonalt ao, premultiplylng bo b embers by th ir 
tran s s and re etnl>erin th t A'AaA-1AaI, • get 
.15 y t y • x •x. 
ln the table see th t the rigb~·band side vector y ~ay b 
perti tioned i to t parts z and s . T e z le nt s~•nd for 
the k infor ation targets, the s le . ta for the s1 (lo r 
part of the lef •hand side vector in Table 1); then 2 . 1.5 bo• 
co e 
1 .16 y •y (; ) t ( : ) • z 'z • s ' = x •.x. 
Since 
• bl 1. ar 
= 1 
Fil 
t r f o t i on cnmmel for re ated ezper 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 
- 1 -1 l 1 -l - 1 - 1 - 1 1 1 1 - 1 1 1 l* 
- 1 - 1 - 1 - 1 1 1 - 1 - 1 l l -1 - 1 1 1 1 1 Q 
-1 - 1 - 1 - 1 - 1 - 1 1 1 - 1 - 1 1 l 1 1 1 n 
1 1 - 1 • l - 1 - 1 1 1 1 1 - 1 - 1 - 1 • l I 1 
1 1 - 1 - 1 1 - 1 - 1 - 1 - 1 1 1 - 1 - 1 1 1 
1 1 1 - 1 - i - 1 -1 - 1 - 1 - 1 - 1 1 1 1 
- 1 - 1 1 1 1 l l 1 -1 -1 - 1 - 1 - 1 -1 1 1 
•••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• 
n 
( . " .;)* 
n 
( f\ k)* 
n 
<. n . >• 
n f'\ . 
< n n > 
1 
0 ri e i t ly 
a.is 
•o that n d not eomput tb partition of t y v ctor. 
Th eff et or t•rget zi••in tb ex ple th eff ct of a 
f r 11! er t a ent--i ignifieant for 
w er t ia St dent• t t ( - ) d gret& of fr•n~~n~ 
i th opt d confi ence 1 v 1. 
pual i ~.! contr 1 a be vi d 1 th a 
sequ nc of t c lcal <>per tiona i e boliz d b 
ls. Por to1 ra e ~· prQduets will b • 
cept d a long 
a ti f 
t t t quallti zi• group d in a v ctor 2t 
"• o - .t( - ; ' ) Vf.j ~ z-z0 :: e.t( -k;l ) "V :k , 
ere ls vector all el~ n s of ich are on , and 2 0 t 
v ctor a 
l t r tin a pect of t os cone pts is th r p1l· 
cability to el!?!rn tiee. Since Df n er of ide .. •• co -t :a.. 
binationa of le ts belongin to finite "alphabet .. , y be 
:r l t red in l lt 1 co ( ext co p d of ch ct r 
al o for k in binary e ), the of compu er sa s 
' 19 
ith pre t courses (Proara teu rung) ha now brought syn-
cbronizatiou of technical proceaain and anage nt control 
witbln reacb. N roua proeeasee (channels) characterized by 
aequcncea of inputs and output of " aaagea0 can be reproduced 
by 11 og oua affine tranaformatlon systems or matrlcea with 
r al cl~ nta. The progr ins probl a involved are asentially 
stochastic .!!!. ~ input ; the dcscrlptlon of t ir rand ess, 
h~ver, presents ua witb pecia1 problems. The klnd of in-
fon'3ation quired in anage nt control ia of ten broader, bot 
less apeci i d , th n tho usu 1 ort of trically raduated 
data ( tric raduatlon seal , a bol~ ) s price , 
tc. T gr d atiou scale ay indeed of erely topo1onlca1 
definition, i.e., cl sific toric ao tn ordinary languag (di-
v r itv acale l )or comp rative aa in th subject att r of oon-
par tric statistics (rank seal ~ ) . 
Tbe tocbaatic app~oacb to these concepts conaista in 
apecifylng th ir state of indeter tton by tb entropy 11, 
an analogon to th variance i a trlcally graduated univer 
onsi r • lansuag V as f nite che of le nts (a els) 
Vi, class fied only by iver ity. ( hincbin, 8) 
,. • ..,1 
wher nota. ion 2. 1 ans that very aymbol v1 a a probabil• 
lty Pi of occurring in a essa e, the total prob bility addi 
up to one for any m aaa e . Tbia langu ge ay, iD priocipl , 
• 
b4! used to ugle out an e pirical class YCX (for Yrl Y 
a on tbe aet of i aglnabl~ orlda 
n 
~ . 2 · • ~i> ···Y<n> ~1 iJ(i) ' ~re 1 ij( i)n i (i) • 
{ 
ij(i) for j a 
r for jJ'. 
) 
The indete ination of th languag ls 
in th Bolt~ann- hannon sens 
a ured by th en ropy 
• "3 n 
Auto tic mana e~ent control ia n brought about by the 
followin cybern tic principle . Let ua re the discussion 
of th above orthogonal- channel cbaina and assu e nor al di -
trlbution of the target output , described this time in te s 
of entropy 
1 





A filter criterion analogoua to • O la stored in the co puters 
upon violation a signal is fed back to the planning unit which 
thus learns to modify t~ et- up of the experiment ullder con-
sideration. 
Ada further introduces a stochastic evaluation easur 
for the posaibi1i ty of auto atlc control. Th "channel'' (process) 
di patches inputs coded in "lan age u in order to yield 
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saa • i a "l age " (the v and as • corr pond to 
" nd y in . 1-4) . Call 
n aa of control" ( atianat l t- -
sa) t mapttud 
2 • .,, B( I ) . ( I ) : ff( ), 
whlc i d fl ed in te a of the rate of tr ns lsalon 
.u ( l ) = ti( ) - I( IV). 
!t follow• t t I B I • 1. process la t>en t>l auto-
tic control provided 
• ~7 I B( i i 1 u , u •• • ) l > 1- E Ci=1,~, ••• ), 
r f i a all positive nu r. 
I I I. ODBLS WlTH Sf iASTIC INPUT COUPPICI NTS 
!akin ao simplifying aeau ptlona, an approxi ate 
distribution for the axl izins solution has been derived by 
Tlntn r (.54, ~) . Tl paaaive and active progra ing concepta 
bav n presented in the introduction. It will be eaaier 
to ale a clear distinction aft r tb paaaive ethod bas been 
developed. 
A. ?aaaive Approach 
e re ber fro 1 . 14 that can solve t equation 
for t kth selection of activities, viz., the ele nts of z<k~ 
Now consi er t t enaral proble~ of e&ti atin th distribu-
tion of the solutions in tb case of tbia non- bomogeneoua 
linear ayat when the eo ff icienta are rand • 
Upon differentiation of J . 1 on bas 
where d ls the differential operator. Th an volue of z(k), 
• aolv d fr J . 1, ia 
3. 3 z(IL) a o<k)- 1 .c ' 
where D and c are tak n at th ne of their respectiv le-
enta. riving tte v ctor of d viatlons dz< ) fr J . 1 we 
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et th lin ar expression 
It ia aaeu ed, for si plicity's sake, that only the el nta 
of o<k) are ralido , so tb right-band side term vanish e: 
Jt will not be possible, bowev r, to d rive the exact distribu-
tlons (~3), eo approx! ationa around the ans will be used, 
retaining only the li ar ter a of Taylor expana!ona. 
The ele nta of o(k) are now supposed to be independent-
!I~ normally distributed with known an~ and variances 
(known, . g. by observation through tim ). Under these condi-
tions tbe ele ents of the deviation vector dz(k), aaaociated 
with tb solution vector z< >, arc also subject to a normal 
distribution. Tbe approximation ia supported by a tb~ore 
given by era er (1 ), whicb shows that th distribution of a 
function of a large nu ber of independent rand variabl a 
wbicb poss sa s continuous f irat and second derivatives will 
tend to nor al. 
Unf ortanately, the aseu ption of independence re atoa 
unrealistic, especially in agricultur : dewlationa of coeffi-
cients !n the differ~nt columns of the technical-coeff icienta 
atrix are cloe 1y rel t d to•-thou h not wholly determined 
by--yield variation, alX! are tber by largely accounted for by 
the aam et orologlcal conditions. Thia will be tbc case 
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especially for crops 1-lhich cover the field during the same 
period of the year . The author advises, therefore , to subject 
the original variables to an orthogonal transformation in or-
der to make them independent and tben to work in the space of 
the independent random variables . Complications arise, how-
ever, because the transformation affects the constraints; this 
difficulty will be dealt with in a forthcoming publication by 
Har~ley. * We have presented a solution to this problem, with-
out transformation, . 1n the general model IV C. 
Writing out 3. 5 one has 
(k) (k)-1 (k) (k) 
dz1 dll d12 • • •dlm Ull U12 ••• Ul zl 
3 . 6 dz
2 = d21 d22···d2m u21 u22 • • • U2 z2 • 
••• ••• ••••• • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
dz dml dm2 . • . dmm uml um2 ••• umm zm m 
Comparing 3. S to 3 . 6 the reader will notice that , for reasons 
of computational convenience , the variations of the dij have 
been replaced by standardized normal variates uij=Cdlj- dij)/sij, 
where the numerator is the deviation of the observed value 
* dij from the mean dij • The variates u1j have mean zero and 
variance one . It should be noticed that one first needs to 
solve the ordinary , deterministic problem in order to obtain 
solution J . 3 for the z' s and plug it into 3 . 6 . 
*Hartley, Herman O., Iowa State University of Science and 
Technology, Statistical Laboratory, Ames, Iowa . Forthcoming 
paper on non-linear programming . Private ~ommunicati on . 1960. 
The article at band e~ plifiea tb co putation of a 
pr ra for an Iowa f • t~ki into ccount only t..:> crops 
(corn. flax) aa::S two resource restrictions (land, capital) be-
cause of the extensive calculations. we shall try here to 
continue tbe araument in terms of tbe neral case • 
.ritin out systc 3 . 6 set 
3."7 
for the deviation of t tb 1 nt of t (k) z v ctor. Po~ 
th t n s lection of activitl s the prof it function t s tile 
for 
3 . 8 
wb re Pi~) is tbe net profit derived fr tbe unit level of 
the 1th activity in tile t selection. If the z ' s are subject 
to vaTiation, !!( ) in 3.8 is only the expected value of G( >. 
Leaving ro for vari tion uld write inst ad 
J . 9 c<k>. 1 P(k)<z(k) + d {k)> 
1•1 1 1 -
2 
o subatit~ting tl1~ val • of be dzik) siven in 3. 7 
J . 10 
? 
wbicb ie a linear f orm in th m different ujl' and ay, there-




+a 2 ' 
• where t h • •a ar ao constants, viz . , producta of the 
dij • p1 and z1 • 
The distribution of G( ) ia n approximated nu rically 
by asaignin tbe di&cret lev 1 o , !1, and ! 2 to the u ' a . 
Since th . 1 tter are independen nd nor al itb .can 0 anc1 
variance 1, w re able to sti at the probability of all 
poasibl co bination for th thr e 1 v lG for all th u ' s 
in .9 . In this fashion e ha e roughly described the joint 
probab"lity distribution of t 2 u 's, d thus of a< >, in 
f nct ion f the para et r pac • 
OWio to tb non- ne ati vity eoodit"on i posed upon th 
z ' a (re l or di po al ctivities cannot be includ d at ncga• 
tive l v ls) , ~ ve to d card all points in S, corr pond-
in to joint alu~ of t u ' s ucb that 
3 . 11 
i •. , cfr . 3 . 7, 
z ' ) ;> 1 
i 1:1 
[(k) = (1),(2), ••• ,(~) ) , 
' 
7 
The subr ~io of ~ x~ 3. 13 is fulfill d 1 call~d s<k>. 
h v to apply tba sa proccd re to ch of th 
K • C +n poaaible aolectione of activities. c put all 
the eorreapondins obj ctive functions G(l) , G(~) , ••• , r.< t ) at 
all feasibl points as deacri d by 3 . 13 • 
so on obtains t overlapping. "feasible" &ubr gio 
(k) of s. Th ,ara cter spac ay also divided into 
ubreglon -(k) with tbe prop rty h t in T( ) 
Dy their definition tb a aubrc iona ere non-o• ilapping. 
Defin~ u<t> a 
c ning tb aubre ion w re a lcction i both I aaible nd 
optf um. · 
hat are interest d in ia the distribution of the 
aximu solution G* , wicb coincides it a(l) in region uCl) , 
with o< ) in r gion u< >, ••• , itb Ge > in region u< >, h nee 
3. lt o* • < (k) I u<k>> ( :r1. "• • •• t ) . 
8 
n erical approxi ation to tbe distribution of c•, if a• caeb 
int conaid red tal t 1 r st G(k) . 
Por l•r , "li f - iz " trix, th c putation r guire 
powrful electronic machines, ea ci lly lf on wants or 
r fined nu rical analysi , t reby considerins .or h tbree 
valu • of t h at ndardize no l variates. 
t 
3.1 Q(G ; i • w t• •• ) 
denote t e distribution o~tai d for G*, cb r cter z d by 
para ters wi , and aasu ti t the ntrepr· 1 ur 
t iv ) pr fer nee f unction 1 
a (subjec• 
J . 18 , ... )] . 
ne will cbooa the o· rational conditions which maxi lze 3.18. 
In t case of far r, who a to d cid twe u dlf fer nt 
plota of land or dif f re t re 1 
cboic will fall upon t r ion 
of poasi i aettl nt, the 
th t e & t f r 1 vant dia-
tri ution characteristic such t b t 3. 18 is • In our 
ca t hese character atic• ar th 
in ut coeff icienta. 
ana and var aucea of the 
n. A<' i e ppr c· 
Tb f o~eg i •PP oacb 
co put t e diat ribution of 0 1 t 
iu t t one al ply 
olutions resul~in fro 
a Given situation (cbaracterized by para t r variation). A 
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4,eciaion ia required only at the stage of the pre(erence func -
tion. aa to which distribution. i . e . , "41lch given situation , 
e . g. region, will be favored . It. is desirable to decide at 
an earlier stage and to relate the stochastic choice criter ion 
to the use of resour ces . This is the active approach, aa 
described by Tintner in Bcono trica (fortbc ing) . e shall 
here use his not.ations but proceed in a somewhat different 
f ashion, th reby g neralizing a criterion as to which activi-
t ies are included in the objective function . 
Denote by 
J . 19 p = a'~ 
the linear objective function to be maximized where a and x 
ar ~ tor of net prof ite and activity levels respectively. 
The linear inequalitic or constraint now take t for m 
3 . 20 
3 . 22 
n 
u • l 
Jral ij 
where the syinbols represent : 
(ial , 1 9 ••• , ; j•l,2, ••• , n) 
(xj ~ O) 
b J ' a coefficient of the technical matrix B; 
c1 • a restriction or amount of resource available; 




j ate decision variables• a denote their trix by 
3 . 3 u • [ ij] • 
n as a , aa befor , a own joint probability di•· 
trl tlon 
bypothesiz e . g. that tbe par ters ar no ally distribu• 
ted and t tr ans and variances known by obaerv tlon. In 
addition, a priori decisions affect the totality of tile re-
sources. "itb tbc ea e n rlcal tbod as in t paaalve 
cal5C ono can derive an approxi ation to th pro bilitJ dla• 
tribution of the entlcipat d t profit p 
3 . 5 (pt U) 
which will n depend on th choi e of the c1 claio variabl e u. 
If a pref er nee f uncti 1 
. ~ £rncp;u>J 
ia deft d 
Tbe 
can xi it with r s ct to the u
1
J. 
uthor illustrates wltb an pplieation to Iowa agti• 
cult r which we shall briefly deecri because tl article 
ha not y t en pub1ia d; t data are ntio d in detail 
*T y sho ld not conf ounc1ed with ti tandardi ed y ri-
atea ntio d aub t paasi approach. T latter are a ain 
us d in tb nu ericol appro i ationt but are not furt r n-
tioard. 
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by bal' (6, 7). not byt 
u 1 (r sp. u~1), tb proportion of 1 
for co.rQI 
Cr sp. capit 1) aer-ved 
u12 (r ap. u2 ) . t e proportion of land (r sp. capital) t -
rv d for flax. 
P.eso re s 2 14 acr of la ond 1800 of t di -
posable capital. 
rice a t l . S r bu. corn a J . 1 per bu. fl 
On h e ~o find tb diatt'ibution of 




b11 x1 ~ 148 u11 i b21 x1 ~ 1800 u~1 ; 
b1 ~ 148 u12 : b x., ~ 1800 u~a ; 
Ul! + u1~ • 1 I 
1 • a 1 ; 






( o ti ued) 
. 3 . 30 
t 
P sa 1 . 56 x 148 21 + 3 . 81 x 1800u13 if 148u11 > -1 __ 
bz1 b12 bi1 
148u1 ~ 1800u2~ ; 
b1 ~3 
P • 1 . S6 x 148u 1 + 3. 81 x 1800u2., if 148u11 > 1800u21 ; 
l b 2 b11 ii 
Pr the first lin of conditions J . JO a , for iaatanc , 
that t ount of corn produced is reatricted to 148u1J/b11 
bu hels caus th o t re trictive resource which, by deci-
sion u11 and u.1 haa be n aaai n d to corn ie land , iv n the 
acre a n capital requir nta b11 and h21 r bush 1. 
I order to ner llz tb •~t of quatlons and in quali-
i 3 . 30 uld int octuce th f ollo ing f o Ula for th 
obj ctlv f u c ion p which depend on n activities and 
restr c n : 
D 
Ptci11k(i)1 3. 31 p = z 
i•l bkCi)i 
.. 
. r et t 
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~Ci)i fr t condition 
i 
j 
T aubacr!pt k(i)l deuotea tbat k ls, in gc ral , a differ nt 
or di 1 DU be o~ eac l and )u is it lf f unctlon of i , 
def l d by 3 . 32. 
Pox tbe abov uot d applicatio to Iowa g-
riculture no • 0 ., •cr~a of land r quired r bu. 
corn and fl x res etlv ly, 
T a res ctlve capital r 
bll • .0 J Dd bl • .09 • 
ta in /bu. re 1• • 1 
• • . 970. Aa for th d islo varlabl s. suppos t 
far r r se u11 • and u1 • of th 1 nd for corn nd 
flax re c i•cly, 11 tb c pltal will be ovailabl to tbe e 
two crops in the proportl ia u 1 • 3/4 and u22 • 1/4. 
J. Q aliti a of 3 . 30 co ln tbi particular c : 
3 . 33 148 u11 • 3~30 < _1 ____ 2_1 • 4 2501 148u12 0 804 > 
611 1 b12 
4 s. 
• 4 
il for au~ cript i = o ha 
3. 35 111!n [ c i u ji J 0 1800 u 2 
j bji b~ • 
Rene , in tbia case we se 
for ial and la equal to 
that in J . 31 tak(i) ls equal to 1 
for a~, ao J . 31 c 
3 . 36 
which ia, of cours , ln a ree nt " th 3 . 30 . In other words , 
for ula~ 3 . 31 and 3 . J ean notbin lee tban that the ulj are 
!:..: ,!!!!!, decisionas their !! ~ realization depeods on 3. 3 • 
t ia decided on forehand, bow ver, is which activities ·-
will be in th plan; viz., any ith c lvity for hicb Uji > 0 
( j•l , 3 ' ••• ' ) • 
Let us now c back to stochastic con idera lo • Sup-
pose , ae for • th t only t elc~ents of the B atrix are 
subject to variation. Again we ohall uae standardiz d vari-
ates for tb distribution of the b ' , and aa•isn the only 
the valu s O, t 1 , ~~ If ·the entrepreneur bas allC\cated 
to ch activity its part of the resources, i . e ., determined 
by decision tbe valu of tbe n diff rent uk(i)i in 3. 31 , we 
may, s above , n rically co put diacret points of tb di•-
tribution of p by caleulatin ita val for all poaaibl~ co -
binatione of the n stan ardized normal variates , eaeh ass ing 
3 valu s . discard valuea for which 
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w r bit< i)i r pr n·z:s the . ctatlon of t 1 e c i i.cl ut and 
~ (i)i t r lot d st1U1dard z d o al variat • 
•Y• ho ver, int t ated in approx! tin th 
ath atical xpect tion of p for all possible decisions 
3. Ep • ; p . R(p; U) dp 
r t integral i to t n over th wbol rang of vari-
atlon of p. b nu ric 1 app oxi atlon i• carr ed out by 
co puting p for t dif feren val a of the et•ndard variates 
•• before, an repeatin this for all c bination o 
dis ret valu •of th . ' in J.31. ~ch of t1 be a -
s1 ed, •C· • val a o, 1/4, l/~, 3/., 1. Only co binationa 
of lev la obeyi 3.~1 are c epta le. 
r .. lkewi , so body wbo doecs ot s e his buaineaa pri-
rlly aa ong- run profit aourco (i.n hich cas oxi-
i2. r> but loo ·s at it fr t cons rvat!v standpoin 
ay c put , e •• , th lo r .o, confidenc level .05 ov r 
th whol~ variation rao etc. Those u' s are a 1ected which 
axl ize p, respectively p. 05• 
J6 
I~ • 
~ recall the lin a - progra ing proble de cri d in 
th~ ntrOductions 
axi ~e 
4. 1 P • a ' x 
sub ct to t linear r t ainta 
4 . Bx ~ c 
4 . x ~ o, 
h r a and re column vectors of n c pon nta, B an a x n 
atrix, t1 c a col ttmn ve~tor of el nta, whil ' d notea 
of. a, Ba apd c &I tr na sition. 
be of a p~obabiliatic natur Three odels 
d alin with thi alt atlon ar pr s nt d in tle followin 
par r hs. 
• Approxi mation by a Quoti nt Oiatribu-
ion for Nor al ar ·ate 
Dabbar (6 , 7) expreaaea th solutions aa a quotient of 
t o dcte !nants, icb h k pa linear in th deviationa by 
dropping bigh r-order ter s . 1 then appli s Geary' a reaul ta 
('> ) on the frequency distribution of th quoti nt of two 
nor al v ri te • 
consid r the diatribUtion of an objective function 
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4. ' • ( + )' 
..,,, ( • b) (Q • ~ ). 
la t a ain wr tt n a ality• al c this t t 
for any e n a lectlo incl di t opti 1 co bin•tl n f 
!vi 1 v ls, t ic olv d. 
C nd ar aio al c 0 • JJ 1• 
io al eol• 
n v tor. Th lo •cae 1 t r& ar ectot an atr c a 
of e o ; t ey ave appl'o r at uslona. 
not y 
' t a r r pl cin ita t colu by ; 
• I , e for r p1ae y(Q+ t )J 
h o J cti f ncti 




• aft r u •ti uti f t 1 tio 
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It will be noticed that expressions 4.6 and 4.7 may be 
written as quotients in functional notation: 
4 . 8 
4.9 
N(xk) x ::I k -D(_x_)_ 
y = N(y) 
O(y) 
• 
The author uaes the following approx! ation: the functions 
N(~) , D(x) , N(y), and D(y) are, of course, obtained by ex-
panding the determinants in 4. 6 and 4.7. Ignoring all products 
of errors of the second and higher orders in this expansion, 
the expression& obtained for the above f unctiona are linear 
in the (supposedly) normally distributed errors and, in turn, 
subject to a normal distribution . 
We can now apply Geary' s theore referred to before: 
If N and D are normally-distributed variables with B(N) and 
2 2 
B(D) as tbe mean values , "N' a0 as variances and °ND as co-
variance, and Z = N/D is the quotient, tben the expression 
4.10 t a 
is approximately normally distributed •tb ean zero and vari-
ance one, provided 
4. 11 BCD) > Ja
0
, 
i . e., D should bave a coefficient of variation lo · r than 33~. 
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confidence li ita for z (and thus for tbe xk ad for y) 
are established as follows. It tbe prob bl11ty coefficient 
la a fraction, . 95 aay, the at ard nor 1 table giv a 
positiv nu bet ~ such that t probability of tb absolut 
val of t standard no al varla'te beln greater tban l la 
c1- o< ). baa 
4. 1 p fi B(D)Z - D(N) lk o;. ao z • ~z2 > ex, 
l . e. , 
4 . 13 P[ {n<n>2 - i2~ I z2 - 1 { ( D) . -CN) - o2°Nu } z 
+ { n(N)2 - i 2 1~o] a o<, 
b re atands for a pro bility tate nt . Tbe l ft-ha d aide 
of 4 . 13 is of the second degree iA ZI putting 
4 . 14 { s<o>2 - 02a~ }r ... . { s<n>.s< >- ~ 20,. I z 
+ t B(N) - ~20~ i a 0 
nd aolvin for z, one obtain• the two llmite between wblcb z 
will ! l with 1oo o( probability. 
Thi result can now applied to find confidence int r• 
vale for the ~ n 4 . 8 and for y in 4.9 directly, without the 
belp of Pearson' s bivariate tables (41) . 
l ller•a proc dure (1 ) cone rnin tb cu ulatl dis-
trl tion ia lao ation d in tbl p r . He c pute tb 
40 
chance of obtatnin a valu of tbll! ~ariable 2 • N/ not 1eaa 
t n , viz ., 
OP ol' 0- 00 
4. 15 ri - (v)) • J [ N<e> dy + _I! <i: ' dx dy, 
w r <e.> la t bivariate no 1 distribution (of x and y) 
with % ro · ns, bot variance equal to unity and corr lation 
c f ficient e . The value of b ia th coeff lcieot of varia• 
tion for os and la co puted •• f ollowaa 
4. 1 • 
co plication& arise if eit r or botb of h an are 
n gati • Th o t interesting result for practical purpoa a 
is fo ula 4 . 13 becau e th confidence level ia what we ar 
e clally interest d in. 
The author ha co pntect a practical application to agri-
culture . 
o. eplacins ariates by T ir Boundaries 
T re la possibility of deriving the boundaries of 
solution devlationa , fro given confidence boundarie of tbe 
c fficients . This baa been r d out by ala; o (44) . There 
ia, bo v r, a ore efficient procedure for s lving the prob-
1 alon th ae lines , tilb!ch ahall pr sent in a c eot on 
Talacko ' a thod. 
Th approach la baaically on- para tric. 
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Plr•t• consider t imizatlon problem of our sual• 
constra! d objectlv function 
4 . 17 C ) • ax c •x 
~ b , ( ~0) 
r~ c and x are n di enaional colu vectors, A AD m x n 
otrb and b an lonal col voctor . A and c arc d -
terainiatlc, and the int rval of bi~ bi ~ bi i known wltb a 
t· n pro illty P(b1). 
- + a ing oaly the b a b1 boundaries would en bl ua to 
flod 2m x +n valu e r-
0 
by trivl 1 olu~ion, v ., 2• val 
+n in acb of the C po aib1 a lee ions (and not only a tot 1 
of 2 • aa tb aut or sa rt ), und r ap ropri te non e r cy 
case r due e to conald rat on of o ly two 
Ax ~ b- witb P
0
- (X) a ax c •x· 4 . 1 
A:< ~ b• wltb P~ (x) • x e ' x 
The re11ult la then eneraliz d for stoc aatic ele eats 
of A and c s well . 
All, or e , of the t chnical coeff icienta a1j of A, 
t r strlctions b, and the lghta c attached t o tbe actlvi-
tiee by the obj ctlve function ar now rand variabl es. 
4 . 19 Si S aij , bi t CJ • 
Si liea in tb interval <s{ , si> ~cf i d by its lower and 
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upper boundaries , with a probability pCS1) . These rand 
variables ust satisfy the constraints 
- + o ~ aij ~ aiJ ~ •tj 
4 . 20 0 ~ bi ~ bi ~ bi 
+ cj s c j ~ c j , 
th first t o of hich are very stringent and reduce consider-
ably the applicability ran e of the odel . hy they are nee -
essary ill becom clear when the solution are presented. 
The argu nt is developed aa follows . .Denoting by 
the et of all x satisfying relations 4 . 17 for variou aij 
and b j conforming to 4 . 18, the author tben proves 
Lem a I : 
There exi t vectors u and u• ucb tbat u E · and u• E , 
and for all ot r x E. , 
4 . 21 P( u*) ~ P(x) ~ P(u) . 
Let + and - stand for the vectors x s tisfyin reapec-
tively 
4 . 12 % . - x ~ b+i 
j=l ij j 
and (i = l , ?, • • • , m) 
4.23 
ay t n d onstrat 
L a tis 
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wi bin ran ea 4. 20, t r xiste an inc• 
4 . 24 
nd obviously 
for 
4. 6 • + P (x) • l! cjxj 
j•l 
Let a~ F(x) co re pond to tb pro bl ln-
\'Olvin any nt diate v 1 e for the Si . no in ' as• +( ) and ax· -ex> th xi " 1 • p•( ) ov r s t :+ 
p-( ) set - ct iv ly, ov r res - ve 
a +p+( ) ~ l'(ll) ~ - ·(x). 
Solution Tb up r nd 1 r 11 its of 11 0 ti 
f unctlon 1 c: n thua be found by solvin only two proble a: 
n - D . -4. 7 -. j lcj j for lJ J f: b j 0 j•l 
and (t 1, ·····•> 
• == n + 
n - .c • 4.'>8 
0 ax c ftj for 7' lJ"J - bj j•l j:rl . 
44 
Inspection of conditions 4. 2? and 4.28 sbowa the aeoae 
of non-negativity conditions ·ln 4. r?O; they may be dropped ln 
tb l~pl 
If 
cas<! , J1fitb oµly b etoeti.stic, aa iG eaei1y verified . 
different s1 are involv~d , the probability p(P0 ) 
that '¥
0 
liaa in the .interval (P~. p+) auat satisfy 
4 . 29 IT p<s1 ) ~ ?( P0 ) • i•l 
An exatnr>lc is siven for tbc model with only the bi 
stochastic and subject to a Poisson distribution. E•timatin 
ci = -Vb1 and fixing the boundnriea at the . 95 confidence lim-
ita, conditlo.na 4. 27 and 4 . 28 become: 
- 11 n Ar:-
0. o max E cjxj for ~ a 1 .xj ~ bi •2 ·vb.a Jal jtal J -
4 . 30 . 
+ n n Ar:-
P a ma.' Z cjxj for E a,,j:rr. ~bi +2 ·yb 1i • 
0 t!!S t · ja 1 ill. J 
Purtber numerical examples illustrate the generalized &p.proach. 
Increasin£!. thod' a cffic:ienc1 
Pro t 
4 . 31 Ax Q b • 
wnere A is an 
man vectors of 
vector os 
. 3 x1 
c 
m matrix with ele~nts a1~ and x, b are col-




tb t n t e nt of t inv r -1 at i. .. A • 
or odcl r only t ' a or input coeffiei nt of 
th t cbn!cal atrix are rando t th author p%o 
ry, th intuit! ly accept bl th ore 
, ia at -





e i denotes t 1 r boundary of i and a +!j is nn ele• 
of t i vers atrix of A er , be!ore inveraion4 very 
el nt a1j bas bP. n tB n . t it• up r boundary a•tJ. 
Suppo that et tb "boundaries" coincid with tb 
(1-<X> confidence li it • Sine the probability tbat all •tj are 
at th ir blgher . 95 confid nc lev 1 Csay) i& extre 1y s all, 
th "4'f f iciency" of t odel ia low. c shall try to i prove 
upon t la procedure by detcrmlnln the eonf ldence interval for 
11 th variables at such a l v 1 that their combined occur-- --- ---- ---
renee !:!.!. .!!.!!. ero bi11ty ~ (1· 0( ) . 
or th sak of notational ai plicity, denote tb • 
ele nta of t A matrix, viz., tb ori nal alj ' as a1.a,, 
••• ,a1•••••• 2_1, &2• The prob bility P
0 tb t ny of t 
1 nts, with ona !.t• e c a it up r confic.1 nc 11 it 
t la, in ca e they re ind ndent (or orthogon lized) (40, 
p . ".'>9)' 
e aball tater give a normalization tbod ic in-
corpor t a variability of th profit and re ource vectora into 




pO ( + + + > 1 or a., ;::-- l or ••• or a 2 .> a 2> 
( + + .) + • • P i > ai ' a j ~ J ' • ':> ak - • • • -
:i,j, k 
( + + + ) + P a 1 ? 1
, a1 7 a , ••• , a 2 ? a 2 • 
Only f ri t-lland of 4.39 ed actually co ... 
puted, cau e tbe bi er-order ter rapidly tend to z ro. 
Por eo putational conv nienc we rcpl ce the •tby stand-
ardized oor 1 variates. 
4 . 35 y c 
' 
i 
in this for ula a1 eatirm. tes tb standard deviation of a • 
Th probability tlat eac Yi xc ed at th •• time 
( tandardiz d) devi tion v1 y d rived from tb ir joint, 
auppos dly nor al distribution a a product of inte rals 




-Yi -2 dyi • 
Calcula e o fr 4.3 • e 
th standardized deviation v , t 
the Joint probability 4.36 of 1 
bla iv a th equation 
OI' 
1 f -Y12 
TT / -:. 1 T 
i•l v ~ Yi :a pO 
4 . 37 
t to deter in ich ia 
fer very y1, so tb t 
xc eded la equal to po. 
, 
1 •• 
4 . 8 
47 
00 
1 ...L e -~ dy ra !!: r;, V 1fi V r -
In the normal tables one f lnds t v corresponding to thia 
valu of t e integral . r 4 . 35 M! finally derive 
4 . 39 
wbe~e t new notations car>0 , ca- )0 di not that these esti-
mate• will , in g noral, be different froa tbeir count r -
parts •i• •i . e y introduce 
4 . 40 100 •t - Cai >0 
•1 
aa a aaure of the increase ln "efficiency" in te a of tbe 
standard error of •1· 
Bn ple If there were only two• t• say 
.!J. a SO , witb a1 D 10 I 
!.a • 40, with s 2 m lS; 
the upper . 9S confidence limits ( CX • . OS) would be 1 
•since A is a square trix there should be at least 
four •1 but this does not affect tho argument , "4lich le· 
purely ~xpository. 
48 
! a !.i + 1 . 96 o l a 69.6 I 
4 . 41 
which are t boundaries Talacko would conaider. However, 
the chances that they exce d these boundaries togeth r are 
only ( . O 5)2 a . OOOb . Instead ....e consider tho probability 
that either one exceede tlles ••. boundaries ; fr 4 . 34z 
4. 43 po o (.oas + . 02s) - ( . oas x .02s> • . 049 . 
The individual , standardized deviations of a1 and a2 h vin 
tbe probability P0 of occurrin together would be equal to v 
ae found from equation 
oP 
1 
~ 4 . 43 
i . e ., 
1 .,1 e ""'T" d y a v 
4 . 44 v • • 11 . 
f . 049 • • 22 
Pixing tbe confidence le la for the individual a1 at . 95 
is, therefore , gulvalent to e~ignins the , when eonaldered 
jointly, an upper boundary 
4 4 11. ( +)o 7 • J l 0 =i • • 7 i • 
Por <•;>0 get 57 . 1 , which is an increase in "efficiency" 
of 




In forculae 4 . 27 and 4 . 28 we compute P~ and P~ as before, 
but substitute (a~)o for a~ • We could as well write <•ij>0 , 
re emberinc th t w replaced tile •tj by a1 for notational 
simplicity. 
It hould again be borne in mind th t all th se consider-
m+n 
ations concern every single system ong the Cm systems 
of equations considered by the selection t!iethod, as pointed 
out before. 
c. Selection of the axi Lowcr-
Conf idence Limit: a New Model 
The od 1 present d below is a in ene r 1 in that it 
takes up a line r-pro rBClliling problc wh re all parameter 
(prices, re ources, and technical or input coefficient s) are 
random; they may .!!!2 !?.£ correlated. The distinctive feature 
of this ethod is a direc t computation of the variance of 
tbe objective function , which is simpler, yet Just as accurate 
as in the otb r models . It will be shown that the same degree 
of approximation aa in Tintner•a and Dabbar's odela i a uaed , 
in as far as linearity in th error terms is concerned in the 
develop e t of a trix with stochastic ele ents . No other 
assumptions are , however , cessary. 
Prom the origin 1. known or ob erved , variance of the 
para eters , the variance of t objective function is de-
rived, t coretico.lly for all the K = c; n solutions obtained 
so 
by th 1ection thOd, but in pr ctice only for a{auffl• 
ci ntly large) n ber of solution found in t vicinity of 
t uon•atocbastic opti vert x of the conv x byperpoly-
b dron. If the cntrepr n ur t k a risk into account be will 
not ri arily otere ted !a th expected (or long- run) op-
t aolutlo • In the o t ueual, or conservative, ca -
will pr f r ,!.!!! program with .!.!!!. ls r Cl-~) confidence 
t hreshold foE tne obj ct ve function , i . e ., s0 la preferred 
provided 
4 . 47 o - va 0 D max(!it - veg ) ( ·al,2 , ••• , ~ ), 
Where •g0 ie a atand rd-d viation eetl ator . Aaa i tbat 
the 8K are distributed in a not too anorma1 f aabion, v cor-
reapo a to a chosen Cl- ~ ) 1 r onfldcnce level eval 
fr tabulated aroaa un er th no 1 pro bility curve (3, 40, 
5.5)1 
• • 48 0( • -I: ~(t) dt . 
2!!!'. goal !!!! thua JL reached !! _ aueceed .!!! computins 
f.2.!. ant_. 
It baa been shown in th introduction tbat t iaiza-
tlon of a linear function under reatrainte given by linear in-
equaliti a can be olv d , r certalo condltiona, by c putin 
tb obj ctlv function for acb of tUC? 
th 1 ction tbod. In each of t s 
solutions obtai d by 
cas a our stoc tic 
Sl 
problc reduces, tbereforc, to finding t e di tributlon of 
4.49 B = p'~ (~ ~0) 
aubj ct to 
4 . 50 I! !. • c 
where th ya ls denotes 
g, scalar, tb profit or obj ctiv function' 
Pt a colu vector of m n t prices; 
!.• a col n vector of m activity levels; 
, an - at~ix of t cbnical c ffici ntsJ 
c, a c 1 ~ etor of a ounts of resourceaJ 
( subscripts for 8 and 2 b v been dropped for notational 
si plicity). 
Supposing that t el nts of p, !!; e are rando varia-
bles, we want to doriv confidence limits of ~ ano g for each 
of the solutions or, trlc lly sp ing, for each of 
th v~r lees of t con ex hyperpol dron rasultlng fr a 
pping of the operational r atrictions into the space d -
fin d by the activities. 
Nor allzat!onafor fixed c and p vector• The statis-
tical iafor ation is auppos d to provide us with • e •• 
yearly, obs rva ion ~t' ct, and -t• re t t values 
1, •· ··• • xpresaing ele ent ~ijt of l!t per uni of Pj and 





ljt Pt Ct ' 
ijt ia a no .ali.Zed clc nt. In atrl:x notations 
f +n r Bt is ' h no aliacd n trix Ci •• , on o 
trices) for the ttb riod ct, Pt arc dia on 1 
such 
trlc a 
with l nta of ct, Pt lons t dia nal aucb that 
4 . 53 ct 0 ~t { l \ 
p er Pt { 1\ 
if {l l i• the col v ctor with all le nte qual to on • 
Tb solution v ctor correspond 
denot d by (without b r). 
to a normalized trix la 
to econ le te a p, z , e, and c atand for net prof ita, 
ecti•ity lev ls , input coefficients, and a ounta of ourcea, 
re pe tively. Af tar hi operation the interpretation of bijt 
ls ei ply tho input per unit of reaource ci and of t loco 
p j dcr vcd fro the uni 1 v l of act!.vi y j in y ar t . Tbe 
origincl proble baa now n convert d by t anafor tion 4 . Sa 
into an quivalent o w re onlr Ji!!. subject l_2 var iation, 
witb dete inietic c an p • etore. The cit• Pj are asured 
in d cl a1 it• aa in the e l oty ex pl belo ; or , ven 
ore onv. niently, ln t e ex cted tr Dd valu 
t.n the year for 
reconversion of t 
ich th. progra ia de l ned: 
f lnal solution. 




Bx _ple griculturc for t?u! State of Iowa, in the 
yc.ars ntioned, wa characterized by capital require nts 
per acre; the bijt' and av ilable c~pital re ource cit given 
i u Table ;; • 
Table 2. cop!tal inputs (in / acre) net erofit s (in $/acre), 
and c pit 1 availabl (in 100) for Io a agricul-
tarea 
Ye r Available 
ans Cor capi t:il 
1935 9.85 6 . 41 7 . 41 14. 84 2 . 8 6.06 138 • .5 
1936 7. 55 5. 18 6 . 32 11 . 9.5 4.41 8 . 37 111 . 3 
----
1952 22.10 12. 79 23 . 95 59. 00 9.96 34.10 351.4 
8 co puted fro (57b). 
";' ble 3 allows ele ents of tP;1, while the second step, 
c - 1 ( B p- 1) bas en taken in Table 4 . 
t - t t ' 
Table 3. Stand r ization of inputs (Table 1) per unit of net 
profits ($10) 
ca12!tal .iniuts lict J21gf itc Avnilablc 
Year ~orn hats oybeans Corn bo 5 Soy6Cans capit al 
193S 6 . 63 22 . 40 12. 25 10 10 10 lJe. s 
9 6 6.3 11.70 7. 85 10 10 10 111. 3 ---
195:? 3 . 75 12.84 7 . 20 10 10 10 351.4 
bl 4. Sta ardi"ction of net rofits 
( 10) nd per . al ( 10 ) p1 
ln2uts 
goy&!ans 
19 8. 86 10 10 10 
3 5.6 10 • .5 6. 0 10 1, 10 100 l111on 
-----
1952 1.01 .66 a. o.s 10 10 10 l.00 Ilion 
C ~putatio for t oolution v etors x .. 
and th obJectiv function s • no hav a od 1 wb f 
on y t .chn c 1 . t ix i ub c torn var t n. 
n crl- T 4.54 t tel 
ntr• .. le nta bi ii!: tc ~be ~ OS of t 
Pr th y tem of conatratnt e uations 
c 
o ta:l n 1 u of h aolut lon vecto1· 
z. -1 c. 
f ni 8 fo t and l as the deviatio a in riod tt 
.57 Pt a Bt .. B 
bijt• 
55 
4 . 58 
-1 
c t 
obt n t fol l i r tr! ion in t 
4.59 (D + ~ t) ( z + ~ t) • c • 
n btr ct.I n f 4. lee n dlff crenc " 
of ord hi b r th on •, 4.5 d e a to (16, p .1 1 q.) 
4 . 60 st ::a -B-1 ~~tz), 
f le 
4.(l 1 <; t a 
r tl 
!! l!L ~ re -
vaniet and t 
ti t d y 
t 
t 
e si er v f th th el n 
1. 1.: bki fo z • i=J. j•l 
J3 lJt re 1 nta of a·1 nd J3 r 
epend~ntlt distributed, tb ir 





r t inin only 
ed in T t er•s 
P( +~ ,+ I; )• (B,z) ,..- I 
n=l · 
nte th operator for th nth rtial 
dcrf. ti • inc ( , ) a , 
( -> j3 ) ( 2 +C: ) 
if drop t non- lio ar t a. 
S6 
4.62 
1 = -T-1 
Upon substitution of ~kt by its value in 4.61 we may equate 
4.62 to 
4.63 
a function of the variance of the bij' viz. , 
4 . 64 
2 1 T Q 2 
0 iJ = T:i' ~=l )'J ijt • 
Generalizing 4. 63 to the case with non-orthogonal bij• one 
has to include th cross oments of the ~ ij ; substitution of 




2 = SZil [z•z• •• • z'] 
• 




where the symbols represents 
• 
v 
• v • 





' [ztz• ••• z'] 
B 
r z'z' ••• 2•'1' a row vector of m2 ele ent ' generated by m 
repetitions of the transpose of z; Bkl tbc product of 
scalar bki with the unit matrix I; nki is thus di-





diagonal atri. of rank 2; v, th 2x 2 varlance- cov rlanc 
atrix of all b!j• th tn>ica1 le nt of which i • cfr. 4.64 , 
4 •67 0 1 J . kl ~ 1.1 ~ iJt " ~kit ' 
It ay notic d that, t is t o, the t od conati• 
tutes n to t oble of solvln t 
of lln r equ ions ith para ter subject to prob bility 
di ributio • 
T covari c s of ti 
put an lo o• ly to 4. 6t 
4. 
1 ... T >-~ t ~l t•l 
1 
[ •z• .•. '1 • 
• 
t of t 
• 







[ • • • 1' .z z •• • g • 
Th profit f unctlon s i l i is qu 1 to Iz1 •• • re-i 
ult of th or al a 'tio of act viti a r unit of t 
profii • -
qu r unc ion 
4. a a 2 2 2 
i=l i 
I fl cpre t th 
f o ul ~ d ipical el 
i 
of - ls xpr 8 d by th 
·Jl ... Z• j <J 1 ziaj • 
.t f th quadr tic for : th 
nt t !l 4 . a. 
SS 
now recall for ula 4 . 48 which provides an eatl te of 
tbe (1• CO lower confidence 1 el for t net inc derived 
fr any selection o ac 1vit1ea, a d formula 4 .~7 wbicb aervea 
as a cr!t rion for findln th ig at lo r confidence 1 vel . 
In pr le it will ln all prob billty bo auff icient to c pa 
t r onf ldcnc vela only for a lectlons in t l di• 
at vicinity of t determini ti opti tn:1, i.e ., th opti 
r ac a through b usual t a ( • i Tbe aasu p-
tJon f no ality for t distribution of tile ' a la supported 
by era r•e tbeore already quot d in the third chapter. 
v. AGRICULTURAL 
59 
BLS H TOCHASf IC nnLDS 
ICES AND 
A considerable si plificati n of ral odela i• per-
iasible in a riculture , becau yi lds anct prices are by f r 
the fore oat so rces of inc •arJation (?4 , S) . The for r 
source is teorologic 1 in nature r as th latter ia partly 
due to the in lastic production pattern of the f armin buai-
nesa. eaources, on the ot h r hand, are generally subj ct to 
entrepren urlal decision . an input - ·apart fr a variation 
c ponent linked wltb ylelds--occupy an inte ediary position. 
Takin only the above two kin of •ariation into account ay, 
therefore , bo thouaht of as a minor loss of accur acy, in ex-
change for a considerable ga in aimp11eity. 
A. h tbod of Hybrid ctivitiea 
may conceiv of a progra min ode1 where an observed 
varianc is typical for a articular crop and then t out , at 
~•ch at• of tbe pro r , to detect th co bination of activi· 
ties icn associate a ~ increas in lnco variance with 
a gi n in re ae i c e. This odel bas en t en up by 
Heady and Candler (25) , 4.t least •• far as th purely c0tnputa-
tional t chn!qu a are c nc rn d . They do not , ow v r , pre-
s nt th th orctical background of t attar. re "" sb•ll 
proceed in the in ra anner a try to establish a st ple 
60 
ge tric and algebraic f ra 
ecmputati ich r thoro 
r , dropping t details of 
hly e cribed in the referenc • 
con lder the general lin ar- pro r m in proble • ltbout 
loss of g erali.ty we ay, f r ei pliclty' • Sa.bi: ., auppo that 
tho activities hav b en nor aliz d per unit 
that t obj ctive function beco es 
wb re {l l i a column v ctor of unit le nt 
t PJ."Of t, so 
x a colu 
v ctor of activity lev 1• xi which have be n nor alized per 
unit of net profit. In the eaa of a uniqu solution, the op-
tim bas to coincide with a v rtex of th hyporpQlybedron 
bordered by tbe re trictions in a apace d fined over the activi-
ties. Th icplex solution, ther fore , only consider• vertices, 
and &bif~ fr one to anotb r in th direction baving th 
r ate t prof it gradient. This ia d ne because on ay, in 
ge ral , ex ct that for a b oly edron with a 1 r e ou b r 
of f c t th nu of j p ( table a 
q lr to r act tb opti u X ( i • 1) will 
e ch v rtex, thio gradi nt is el cted. 
or cycl s) re -
s ell t if , at 
or th prob1e at h nd t ahift direction is chosen c-
cordin to a different criterioni inatead of follo~s t 
bord r 1! e with the greatest profit r dient s lect ti 
v riance radient r unit of profit int nal line with ini 
ad d and follow it until pu b through another border 
s1101 =>t.1iea.1 iov.&at .1 oe 
pau (£x•Zx•t ) SOJiJAti~a f qipt no~ q'tod ~ DO •t •91d 
19 
6 
byporpl o • • Typical ai ple ov ar , th raf or , ' t 
-ri, and ---. A typical ov for t ethod under consideration 
ia • If x' a ured in units of u t profit , tb 
non•atocbaatic opti u X i the c on point of th co vex 
bull nd tangent pla icb cuts all the axes t 4~0 . The 
opti er risk, ho v r, will not, in general, lon to 
t xtre al of the bull a it will oat likely be a point like 
B, i . e., a int on the ba of a hypercone , def i d by cl 
poaiti co vex li r c bins ti on 
5 . 
for 
S .. 3 (y ~ 0) 
r th l belon to the tre el and th y 1 are a non-
trivial s • 
tort! fro a !e a bl colutio have to f tnd t set 
of y1, i .• , the activity ix, with intm variance incre 
er it of profit added. c 11 tb riance-cov ri nc 
trix of t ct!viti or x•a expressed in profit uni ta 
accordiuc to th abov conv otlon. Tb vari ce of t 1 i• 




to pica e diacueaed by ar itz (3 , pp. 1~9-
63 
Y1 1 
. 4 Q ~ [Y1 1 Y •••Y. · ] • 
. . ' 
~., 0 D (y:r) 1 ( ... ) t 
r (yx) i• a col v ctor. T proc du conaiats of try-
!ng extr mal val e of s.s under r straint , . 3. Olle ay aolv 
o v1 fro .5. J and substitu e into s., or use a La r e ul-
tlpli r ~ nn then find a cr.ltlcal int for 
• • (JX) 
with r apect to ev ry y1• btalns • syste , 
0 ( •1, , ••• , ) 
0 +1 u ions n •l v ri bl ' i2., t e yi a l . 
xpanding Q into 
y2 ~ 
• ~ Ai x Yi + i/J7 x~yia l j xJyj i=l i ... ~ 





~olvin for tb y•s, a ••trial hy id act vitr•• is obt in d, 
antn tha the a tivity which 1 tried in t i pl x 
t bl au la not o of t origin 1 actlv!ti •• a u u 1, but • 
c pound C 100 v1 of th fir t cnt rp.r:·is , 100 y of tb 
s one! etc.) hlten d to iner 
nt in v ri ce. 
inc with it? 
• 1 etlon of t a u Lo r onfidenc Ll itt A Pract al w odel 
ncre-
· s al eonclud thl• 1.1\qulry into a oc st· c lin r 
pre r ln y pr ntios a 
~od~1 icb ermits tho 
•nd co putetionally pr cticable 
to co with risk in bi de• 
c s on n pr ci ly t s.a w y aa xpreos d by fo ul 4 .47 
d of tbe prev ous odel J • H VCl', th our es 
of ari tion 11 be r trict d o the ite • wbic ar of 
• real concexn to t agricul ural nt~epr ncuri yi ld 
( t r) nnd prlc a a alr dy 11 tio d . 
et r ea11 a ain f ro tJ intr ucti that t 
i%atio of lill ar !unctio under reatrainta g v n by lln ar 
iu qua1·t1 s c n aolved under certain conditions by c -
objective function for eacb of th K a n aolu-
tiona obtain d by t select n Cbod. In ach of t a 
(i 5 
cas our atoi:hast c probl r du e • th refor , to f 1n n 
e di trib tion of 
S. 9 8 • p 
., (x ~O) x 
subj ct to 
5. 10 Bx = c 
where the a bol denote: 
g, a seal r , the profit o objective function ; 
p, a colu n v ctor of et prices; 
x, a col n Vi ctor cf m ctivity v_l ; 
n, an 
e, a colu 
trix of t chnical co fficienta; 
v etor of c~o nt of re ource • 
In addition r denote by [ (\ j ] the lnput atrix per unit of 
ac vi ty for wbieb tll variation i given; aince yi lds re 
r co ded per acre , one obtains direct fi ure for th ari -
tion r acre too, so thia Y>Uld be the activity unit in a -
ricultur • In an exnmple quoted b lo t ver se corn yield 
w s 43. bu./acre t1 th avcras. capital r quire nt 13. 00/ 
ere. If i repr cnts the capita input por bush 1 c:L corn 
o w 1d haver bij • 13 . 00/43.8 • . w97 a 
ing CXlj i , of cour , 1 .oo. Jenee 
th correspond• 
e that t input 
co fficients bij ar~ rrver• 1y orttonat to the yields f j 
since, by definition, 
outpu • bu hels, ay1 
e bi repros•nt i pu~a per unit of 
66 




If only yie lds arc rendo • a11 the bij belonging to the 
jth col have one sln le source of variation, viz., f .• 
J 
and, therefore, t an c coeff ieient of variation. 
Prlce variability 1 i~corporated into the cOdel by ap-
plyin3 the firoa. part of the norrnaliz tion procedure outlined 
under s ction IV C (T blc 3); 5.11 1.«>Uld then bcco~e 
~. 12 ' 
with the same outcome as bcforei the b .. of colucn j have 
l.J 
again the same eoeff~ cient of variation and the {normalized) 
price vector beeo es fixed. No such noriaalization bas been 
carried out in the subsequent pages since the treatment is 
identical and the examples are only expository. 
Define a diagonal matrix P fro 
S.13 f = Pf 1J , 
here f is the vector of the f j and {l} the column vector with 
only unit clements; now s . 11 becomes 
5 . 14 B [ O(ij J p-1 
Substituting (~.14) into Cs.10), we set 
S. 1.5 [ C( ij] p- l x = c ' 
with solutions 
s. (J • 
.Deb 1 nt i of x can 0 e pr a ed • 
S. 17 i. f1 ~ o( j cj Cl= ' '• • • , m) • 
j•l 
u ti 
5 . 1 ex• a p cJJ cj , 
tb prof t f nction y l n 
5. 19 Cl .. 
i=l <X1 fl 
t 
und r our so tio of r· d T. 0 ce , ha• a v ri ce 
s . 20 .. ( • 
. er ~ .. t v ri c - 0 ri c tri of t ex 
1 a co1 ct itl l nt ex t • 
T foll in d t t' c put d fr ( 4) . 




• 96 a • 7 190 
10. S 
l . 3 . 1 
at• are v ry si ilar to Tintn r'a a e C54, 
Tnbl~ 7. [CX1j1 ot.ri for ble 5; inpu a per ere 
Co :n 
Land ( aci. e>) l 1 
Capital. ( ) 1 . oo • 
T r ar onl .. +2 ol ton 0 • lv ,. t 
1 c on i od, eati rd de i ·on of • iz •• 
a solution rdin f Ula ~. o .. b r d 
.47 .., t ( y) or ap 1'lin' .. 
f d c vel of 97 . 5 d f'r 4 . 4 . 
h d solutlo yl l.d • ut 
ti ir 'to p f rr d . 975 01 f denc 1 ·el. 











Solutions, prof it& Cg), estimated standard deviation 
of profits (s8) , and . 975 lower confidence level (g-1.96 sg) 
Activity level (acres) 
corn Plax Mean g , s
8 
Profits 
($) ($) ($) 
115.37 32.63 9188 2302 4677 
138.46 -- 9461 2459 4641 
not f easiblc 
not feosible 
- 148. 00 5920 2503 1020 
no real activities 
may be found from the syst . of equatlon3: 
5. 21 
5. 22 
l - V Sgl ~ 82 • V sg
2 
0( = t - f~< t) dt • 
0 
One find& v a 1. 73, corresponding to 0( = .0418. 
Setti~ up the technical catrix directly in term.a of tbe CXij 
It saves time to set up the [D<ijl immediately fro the 
data, since the latter refer always to vnrying outputs per 
u~it of activity, say, acres; and it will, therefore. be the 
variance per acr 
then unnecessary: 
which is computed. Transformation 5.14 is .. 
tbc outputs f j are now defined as 
5. 23 f"! a f j 
J T . 
.J 
-re th f .. r 
S. 24 f ~ = 1 - J ' 
i. . ' 
5 .. 5 .. ' 
10 
• 
an y 1 s. 
' wher 1 i• tb~ nit tr x. Table 9 shows a technical matrix 
interms of the ()( ij• 
ablP- 9. In uts per ere and glo al resources a a!labte for 
riculture, at t 0 I • 1928-5') 
esource 1-
'WhCat 
.I.and b 17 55 3 0 l l l 1 
pit 1c 0 468 l . 30 • 96 1.os 1 . 0 
arch lebord 4? 7 0 .. 777 0 0 
April ft 19 3S 41 1 . 23 . 973 . 803 0 
I Y' f t ~6 166 667 , . 31 0 1. 992 0 
Jun " 15 583 339 1.3755 0 1 .. 189 0 July n 8 lB 09 1 . 123!5 . 48.5 • 92 4 . 462.5 
u u " 042 415 0 . 76!5 0 • 5 cpt . tt 3 06tl 371 . 21 0 • 378 s • 
Oct . ~ 19 18 500 1.554 0 . 07.5 c 
ov. " 22 578 993 a . 14· 0 0 0 
a 
and fr 
Agr culturnl stat sties, u. s . cpt. A r ., 




t 1 t r ew arlan~ • co ri nee 
t c .. put d o t C'Jl"i n l IS t 
ble ~le 
fr ,~ricultu• 1 c.t ti tic • u. s. 
• 44 . 7 • 34 . ' 1 • l 
~ 
estln aJ.l poseib1 s 1 tion • obt d t 1 cti 
lea 0 pT i i i ut :tlonal de ia 
tb . a])O 0 of owa rt.culture. f re, 
our J • oral ry f.. p 1 or! • • intro-
due~ "' ct or. 
.acb I 1d 1• wt ac i f 
0 f 1 vel .. rd .C.fJ er l't'l• 
on replaces ac~ivity x of the th s lection by the new ac-
t vity ~ , provided {l~) 
~here the pA . are prices or 
J 
ights of new activitie X. be--
J 
ing tried, and ?f(j) is a column vector of r ginal rates of 
substitution between the new ~J and each of the xj of tb old 
activity veeto~ . Since 5. 21 . aaures tbe arginal profit in• 
creGsc du to the introduction of on unit of xj, t he obj c -
tive function Bk' corresponding to the 
th a :lection, gr CM to 
• "' t s. & g c p x ... ~ ( ~ - 9tt( )p) 
" &It r ,,. h s bet:!n brou ht in at ~t maxi um level . 
t. 
In formulae S. 17 - S. 19 defin d vector ex* as con-
venient transf oniation of x . At each stag of tbe ai plex 
tableau a new •ctivity ~ replaces the kth e1e ent of .. .. so, 
when ex* corresponds to 
5. 29 
t 
Cx1, x?•···• "k-l' "Jt• x +i•···• x ] 
define cxtk) as t e a tran for aticn, but now of the vector 
5.31 
ss ins a preference expre sio 
gO - V S 0 = g ax ~ 
k 
- v • ) 
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MS before, c have to develo a new criterion bas d on S. 27 , 
:it the a time tai inc account of th low r confidence level 
expre s d by the t r v •s· 
A.Dalo ously to S. 20: 
and th n criterion ~pressio beco es 
5 . 33 
where v a ain follow fro 4 . 48 . Su script& l replace k be-
cause, with th n criterJon, t inc ing activity may be 
d.iffereo fron the on ·llich would be selected accordin to 
th usual er t rion . 
Stochoatic state program for Iowa agricultur 
The state progra for Iowa griculture , constructed ith 
th help of th~ data of tables 9 nd 10 is set up in such a 
fashion that, for e ch crop, the mean acreage actually used 
over the period con ider <l was ncl d d · n tb 01>ti o program.; 
it proves to be the stoch s~ c opti u s 11, e n ou tl 
. 975 probability level. or stocbnatic co parison ith some 
otb r hi h-profit progr a, the read r may r fer to Table 11 
bel • Th f isurc...., hav en dbtai ·d by com utin a si plex 
table, but it as criterion 5 . 33 1hicb d te ned t each stage 
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Which ne et'lvity had to c e in. Thoore~ically, expr aaion 
S.33 has to be c01:1put d at each stag for ach poaa1 le new 
activity w ich ~igbt tried but in practice oat poaaibili-
Teb 11. Stoeba&~ic c parison of a high-prof it state 
programs for Iowa agrieu1tur 
}\etlVltI· ff 1ncludc<r iixpcctea Lowt!r • 07s 
Program Cin.1000 acre~ n t rof it prof it level 
no. or"n &li - so • \&it (in 1000) (in 1000) 
1 10541 5697 912 306 303,540 164,'105 
3 10541 5802 91~ ... 300,691 162,184 
3 10541 56 l - 410 392, 359 156,804 
4 10541 5803 - - 288, 744 153,439 
5 10541 - 91 - 7,039 136,135 
6 10,41 ... - 410 ~59,725 131,441 
'1 10541 - - ,S, 09 12'1, 384 
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VI. 'ON•RANDO ARIATION 
Tbea odels are not concern d with stochastic program-
ming proper : the para ters under consideration are !!2!, sup-
goaed .!2, vary !! rando~ but are deliberately fixed at several 
levels . Th technically interesting aspects of such thoda 
are the short- cut algorithma (consisting of modificationa of 
the simplex routine) which ma e it possible to reach a new op-
tiQ solution Athout having to ex cu ~ a co plete si plex 
iteration. e shall only ention tllese techniqu s , because 
tbe subject is essenti lly beyond the scope of this disserta-
tion . 
Heady and candl r (25) pres nt simplex modif lcation& for 
non- stochastic variation in prices, resources , and input coef-
ficients ; the algorithms propos d for each case are extensively 
treated in the above reference . 
Ho ver, in the case of one resource or constraint ci 
subject to continuous variation Hartley nd Lofts ard {23) 
bave presented a modification of the simplex algorith , re -
lated to Candler ' s solution {10) but , in practice , superio 
when prograSOl'ling on high speed co puters . In presenting the 
esa ntiala of the procedure , shall assu e the reader to be 
familiar with the simpl x routine . Consider the variation of 
one resource , say, capital . Starting with s e initial amount 
of capital suppose that we reach the correspondin optimu 
76 
t 
program in the Tth simplex iteration and denote by: aij' the 
element of the 1th row and jth column in the tth simplex 
iteration tableau, tbe iteration count starting at O; 
bl, the element of the !th row in the resource column, with 
t th~ same meaning attached to the superscript t; (bi ~ 0) 
o T B, the matrix wbicb transforms the columns aij to aij for 
every j. 
th 
If tbe capital slack column is in the k position, we 
write down the equalities: 
6 . 1 
6 . 2 
Assume now that capital is increased in the original tableau 
by an amount L1 c, so that it grows to 
6 . 3 b~ • /J. c 
if capital occupies the first row in the resource column. 
Since the capital alack column of the first section bas 1 as 
its first element while the other elements are o, any member 
of the new resource column may as well be written 
Carrying this column through the same T simplex iterations 
again, it becomes 
77 
.s 
i . e . 
can.in th t the resource col :n of ct on ' ~ y be obtain, d 
di ctly by adding £1 c ti es t f! elac col 
tu re ou ce column of thi a ction-
of s ction T to 
T' yince b b
1 
colu 1 repre cnt ttfenaible solution" a 
long 
6 .7 (for all i) , the author g O» 
to distin is b t en tw ca .. 
l . All 'f •t<' ~ • 
xpr aaion 6 . 7 is always ~o 80 ha\f 
ti on f o any lncre nt !:::. t' , nd in all zj 
t y ar all o ti • Iu ot r rd th a t 
i.nclud d in te1l~•u T t 
le - 1 • a w 11 ... t. profit , 1y 
ith /i r: th probl i Ol ed. 
• lea t onP. el nt of T is <.. o. il, 
1 er 
cw 
fea11 bl olu• 
*' ~ I). J are 
of activitic 
d an ti ir: 
lio r incre s 
Tbe non•n r. tiv ty c nd tto for prosr• n aolutions re-
quir for . 7 
6 . 8 
*c ommon indication for the criterion row of a simplex 
iteration. 
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t!M) in! ii lid for n tlve divisors •I on1y. 
... _i·r • indicated put °1 as .6 and co tinue t et ndard 
ai plwx routi u t 1 all zJ-c; ar 
ar till ne ative e k left, on . r 
1 d in tb1a p r rap • 
~ O, aa usual. If t re 
ta the o cdure out -
Tl: u bor • in b · r atcr . tioned p per• v wor d 
out a1on t l!n an e pl by n 1 r (10) . th 
·a l rtant for our parpoa iD that it provide• a al pl cri-
t r on of t axl variati o sJ.n le reaourc ea 
o without affectlns !!!:. ~ .2! etivltl s included in the 
o t aolu ion. 
Apa fr pric an res ur . variation the input c:: f • 
f icient of th ttt cbnical trtxn y also subj ct to 
arlatl • or pro ia agricultural eeterprls a, H ady 
( 5) bave sl n • c u tional tbcd for yi 1d 
var! ti , thus cban in by t rat c f • nta of 
t 01 vector r 1 v nt for tlat tivity. at t y call 
ny riation of coeff ic nta" .l • !n f ct, orlatton of an ac• 
tlvity col • lr c putatlo 1 tbod h a en tr ated 
in tb r. fe eccc . 
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VII . NON-LINEA STOCHASTIC PROGRAMMING 
This subject tter is manlfe tly beyond the scope of 
this paper . we shall, ho ever, at least ntion two articles 
published in nconometrica. 
T fir t, by Freund C~O), dea1a with th! introduction 
of risk into a pro ra odel . It is illustrated by an ap-
plication to a riculture . Only net revenues of unit 1 vela 
of output are considered subject to variation. The author as-
s s an exponential utility function of a rather arbitrary 
type and the manner in which he derives a quadratic objective 
function fro the exponent aee doubtful . These considera-
tions bold for the as umption of normal distribution for the 
~t revenues; in the case of a discrete di tribution , bow ver, 
he also arrives at a quadratic function . The maxi ization is 
carried out with the help of the results obtained by uhn and 
Tuck~r (JZ), .tlo proved that the quadratic pro r min prob-
1 : 
maxi ize 
7. 1 a •x - x' % • 
subject to 
7 . 2 T. ~ v ; 
ia equivalent to th mini ax proble : 
80 
axi iz wit respect to x, and ialml2 wltb reepect to u 




J f t 
' t 
v t 
<Pc • u) • x ' x - a'x + u•(v-TX) 
bOl• atand for 1 
ctor of t of i •• 
act vlty c~ori 
v rl ncc•covari nc 
''t chn1 al" atr:i J 
t ix o t 
r of tr c i n I 
(u ~ ) • 
•s • t 1 ~11 
u, av ont i in nt aa T r 
cond rticl , J), ia of a th o etical 
tur • o a qu r tic crit rlo function b reducea t c• 
of plannins prob• 
1 under c rtainty. T t 0 onal) c d 
rana variahle ie ta n as • t of ''c rtainty 
q iv 1 n " and y r plae , "n th c utation of t o 
ti at a ion for th f irat riod, t "C rtain" futur val a. 
A i i1ar r ault (c r a nty quivalenee od) had 11 ea-
t bliaJ d 
tlona ar , 
il (4') for •t le plannin • Thea con•id a-
atleel int reai1 
r lntultiv ly aeceptabl and do not gt y info 
ea to diatrlbutlon o th · cted outc • hi 
coura , our r al poiu of l t r at. 
tbey 
tlon 
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a pr el ppli s to 11 of • woul 1 to attra t 
at ten io t a less c t t i , viz. , atate ero!!• tns. 0 
ay t of t subj ct •• 1b v lo nt of a plan £ r a.xi-
la ag r gate inco· in o ctor, e.s. rlcu1tur , 0 a 
ai n state1 a 'tOCb stlc a for I agr c 1 ur 
v d • a, tat pro re 108 b n d t t 1a t 
i • 
In a bro c1 r ns at t ro r ing r:o ta of L~~ .-
(.5 ), c p l -
a d by aa on 1 of t tlo • c (21), 
•• t 7 qu tion:s od 1 0 t C ntral Plannln nur •o at 
h J (4 ' 4 t 4 • 50) or th le -Gold r r 1 f r 
t tt d St tc .... (19, 30) . r aach a Od 1 
t:l. 1 Ay + = ' 
( u • O) 
y Jld are v or of 0 no and ,o D • ri• 
1y. In th n t l olo y he 0 n• 
oua vari bl tand for tar t varl•ble , 
t 0 nou a i bl a for t nd d ta. n y, 
t rt1t on . 1 t 11 ' 
8. [ 1 J~1 J • (DI B ~~ ~ Cl u t 
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• nt conclu lo s tti t t 
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cneral atocbostic thod develo d ov• now n bie us to 
introduce & gu t•ficd ri 1- concept ·uto poli ieal meo.sures . 
Since the statistic 1 techniques us d in building odel 8.1, 
such u axi li elibood , limited infor ation, and double-
S'tage least quares ( , S, , 47 , 53) . provide us with an es-
ti ate of the var! nces and cov riaocea of the coefficients 
of A and n, the foregoin t oda, developed for stochastic 
matricc , apply directly. Appreci tion of ri and uncer-
ainty bas een brought within th reach of welfare policy. 
As for planning o th fir 's scale , severa of the 
abov tho s ore promising, specially the ctiv approach 
prca~nted; ti very expensive calculations are, howev r, a 
ajor dra ack. 
Th new, co plete odel coping with variation fro all 
aoarce , profits , r o rces, and input coeff icient8 1 i& as 
yet of primarily th oretic 1 interest . It ay 
into a co putation lly fe sible al orithm. 
developed 
!!!. asricultuTe, ho v r, we h ve succeeded in constructing 
a w~rkable cdel , the co putations of which require hardly ore 
clerical work than the ordinary aimple routine . The risks in• 
volTQd in ~gricultur 'a fore oat hazard•, yield vori tion due 
to unpredictable eteo olocica1 ef f eta, and price variation 
6u to tl un 1eldin ss of short-run f armins decisions have 
thu en incorperated in an active approach to th opti u 
progra , ct any desired confidence le el. 
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